Save the Date

October 16th: One Health Talk
With Konstantinos Kapparis, PhD, and Kenneth Silverman

October 22nd: One Health Day Special Talk
With Ellen Murray, PhD

October 24th: S.H.E. (Sharing Human Experiences) Talks
With Anita Anantharam, PhD

Capture The Movement Contest
Movement influences our lives and everything around us. Movement can be deliberate or incidental, it can be random or predictable. Help us capture how movement influence health by submitting your visual art project by 11:59pm on October 22 (new deadline). Enter your photography, video (3 minutes max), drawing, or painting to capturethemovement2018@gmail.com for your chance to win a $250 first place prize! This contest is open to all University of Florida students and the winner will be announced on October 29th during our One Health Day event at Smathers 100!

Please visit the link to watch a lecture on One Health by Dr. Ilaria Capua.
https://mediasite.vudeo.ufl.edu/mediasite/Play/6307ff8cd51f2462abf3fd3e9795b13fclid

Notices and Acknowledgements
The One Health Center of Excellence will be moving from Emerging Pathogens Institute (EPI) to McCarty D in November 2018. Thanks to our EPI friends and staff for everything!

Pop Microscopy: Bridging Art and Science Towards the Future
Third Show: August 22 - October 3
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